Sky Creek Aussies
13585 ST HWY UU
Jameson, MO 64647
(660) 663-7751
brandi@skycreekaussies.com

Sex:

Puppy/Dog Sales Contract

Color:
Sire:
Dam:
Date of Birth:
Registration:
Microchip:
Sales Price:
Deposit:

Date Paid:

How Paid:

Balance:

Date Paid:

How Paid:

Buyer:
Buyers address:
Buyers phone number:
Buyers Email:
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This puppy/dog is being sold on the following terms and conditions:
_____ As a pet quality puppy/dog with limited registration. No breeding and to be
altered before 18 months.
_____ With full registration.
Buyer agrees to keep puppy/dog in good health, to have all shots and worming at
scheduled times, to provide water, food, and exercise. Understand that a pet is a
lifetime commitment and we do not want any of our dogs to end up in a shelter.
Sky Creek will accept any dog or puppy sold by us back into our care for any
reason. No refunds or replacements will be given for surrendered dogs or
puppies. Puppy/dog is microchipped before leaving us and Sky Creek is and will
remain the secondary contact for the puppy/dogs lifetime to ensure puppy is not
in a shelter. If Sky Creek does not remain the secondary contact on the microchip
there will be a penality of $5000.00. Buyers are to notify Sky Creek if they plan on
re-homing the puppy at anytime in the puppies life. Buyer will notify Sky Creek for
the first chance of taking back the puppy/dog. If the buyer does not contact Sky
Creek and rehomes the puppy there is a penalty fee of $5000.00.
Deposits and payment
Deposits made are non-refundable but are transferable. All deposits come off of
the total sales price.
Balance is to be paid in full one week before shipping or at time of pick up.
Guarantees:
Sky Creek is not responsible for any medical treatment given from any other vet.
All veterinarian expenses are the responsibility of the buyer. If puppy should die
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due to a communicable disease within 48 hours of leaving Sky Creek proof of
death must be documented by and received from a licensed veterinarian. If puppy
should exhibit a life threatening or breeding (only if full registration was given)
hampering genetic defect within the first 12 months of life proof must be
documented by and received from a licensed veterinarian. The puppy shall be
replaced by one of equal value as soon as one comes available. Sky Creek
guarantees no disqualifying faults are present in the puppy/dog if full registration
is given. Full registration puppies are show quality at the time they leave Sky
Creek. All puppies grow out differently and we cannot gaurantee that they will
remain show quality but will remain free of breed standard disqualifications.
Buyer agrees that guarantees are for replacement only and at no time will Sky
Creek issue a monetary refund or be found responsible for any monetary
settlement of expenses. Sky Creek does not guarantee eye color or ear set. Buyer
also agrees that any disagreements that go to court will be in the jurisdiction of
the Seller in Daviess County Mo.
Boarding Fees
We will hold your puppy until 10 weeks old if needed. If you cannot pick your
puppy up by 10 weeks old there will be a $20/day boarding fee due at time of pick
up or if shipping, one week prior to shipping.
Registration
The Sky Creek name will be given and used in the naming of the puppy when
registering. Buyer agrees the puppy/dogs name will begin with Sky Creek. Buyer
also agrees not to register the puppy/dog with any other registry without written
consent from the seller. Buyer also agrees that the puppy will not be registered as
a mini or any other breed. If buyer registers a puppy/dog as a mini or any other
breed with any registry the penalty is a fee of $5000.00
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Sign below if you fully understand and agree to this contract. Once signed this
contract becomes a legally binding agreement.
Breeder/Seller Signature
_____________________________________________
Date
_________________
Buyer Signature
______________________________________________________
Date
_________________
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